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SUMMER NOTES AT CATALINA
AVALON,C. L, Sept. o.?Tha staamers

>re still arriving with a goodly number
?I newcomers, wtiile those who continue
to remain are mainy.

Miss Myrtle Tufts ot the E Pluribus
Qnnm oamp regretted leaving after hav-
ing spent the summer here.

Among the arrivals at tbe Metropole
are Mr. and Mrs. Dana Burks, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; C. C.
McLeary, William Banning, A. L. Kemp-
ner, San Francisco; E. E, Baxer, Dr.
Robert W. Haynea, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Blanco, San Diego: Miss Nora Purcsll,
San Gabriel; Miss E. E. Valentine and
R. E. Valedjtine, New York; Charles A.
Dake,PPresent, Ariz.; Miasß. J. Ramaga
and Caroljln Peterson, McGregor, la.;
Mrs. Lang and child, John J/. Holwell,
la; Bert Orlando Bruce, Fas&dena; Dan
O'Neill, Retlondo hotel; W. G. Lyman,
Phoenix. Ariz.; Mizlnur Roberts, Colo-
rado Springsu Mrs. Tbaddeus Lowe, jr.,
Altadena; Bliss Dobbins acid Miss
Blanche Bolt, Pasadena; Miss Anna M.

Banta A>.na; Mr. ami Mrs. William
" &3Bisra, Rivetrside C. E. Jeffson, L. F.

Cha "in, South Adams, Mass..; Dr. Wil-
liam .Brill, Wfl&liam C. Batoheller, Mrs.
William. Morgan, Miss C. D. Single, Mrs.
L. D. Lo»yry, .Muss Ella M. Lowry, Ail-
draw Hay, Lucien Shaw, E, R. Kellam,
Sirs. Catching s, Miss Catcliings, R.| L.
Conifer and wife, W. S. Galmore, Pasa-_
deoa; John H. Sahumacheir. J. S. Mills."
Pasarfena; Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Meeden,
Yuma, O. Raffa, Sasi Franonsco; Mrs. W.
J. Trask and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. PltmaTj, George JB. Beobe, Mary C.
Beebe, Mrs. Ellen B. Xatrr, Pasadena; J.
Neal Plumb,yNew YorK; E. H. Panning,
Louis Roeder, jr., Mrs. L. A. Adama, W.
H. Prittie, I'madena: Robert P. Flint.
Miss Flora Lindlay,John E. Coffin, Wntt-
tier; Mrs. Alva fStarbnck.

Thaddeus Lows*, jr., is expected on this
evening's steamer.

Some of ;tlie a rrivals at the Swanfeklt
camp are" M. Li., Rogers* jPomona; J.
Lincoln Rogers, Vir. and Mrs. F. Easton,
Mr. and Mrs. S. 31. Cozad. Miaa M. J.
Wood, G. R. Brookman and family, Duo
de Saxe-Coburg-Ocrtha, Irwin Yon
Behlow, Alhumbra: John Nichols. Miss
Flora Ralston, G. W. Ragland, Mr. and
Mras. C. H. Anderson, Sol Sobwab, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ed Clark, R. W. Wataon, Mr.
and Mrs.JC. L. Wilde, J. P. Davenport.
Misa A. M. Davenport, Eklna C. Daven-
port, Mr. and Mrs. Roy .Summers, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Bell, F. L. Palmer, Po-
mona: Hancok Banning, Tajr Flat; Nettie
Norris and Mrs. F. C. Noiris, Pnoerix,
Ariz.

Mr. M. Turnbull of the Metrospole staff
ia one of the handsomest men in Avalon.

Count Swanfeldt was surprised by his
many friends last evening. A. suppe.- and
general goodftime was had.

Among the Glcnmore arrivals are: The
Misses Orabel Chilton, Lena Parsons, Ada
M. Hewey, Santa Ana; Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Thomson, Rantone, 111.: Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Gray, Cbatswonb, 11L ; Miss Helen
Kingley, Miss L. Sunies. Miss A. Mc-
Niff, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fisher, R. Gor-
dan, J. W. Stewart, W. R. Hervey, Mrs.
E. Leavenworth, Emma E. Noble, J. B.
Nichols, Norwalk; C. B. Waite, R. B.
Lyon, C'olegrove; Stella Danfortb, J, E.
Ingils, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Carey.

George H. Bonebrake spent a pleasant
week here.

Judge Lucien Shaw was a successfal
lisberman.

Seth Owens has departed for pastures
new.

W. S. Gilmore, editor of the Pasadena
News, haa finished his visit.

V.G. Bidenhorn of the Hotel Metropole
pleases everybody.

J. Neal Plumb's catch for tbe past four
days was forty-three yellowtail and

thirty-one rock* uass, etc., all with rod
and reel.

Aleck O'Leary, the boatman, took out
Miles Dodd, jr., to the Goat Harbor fish-
ing grounds. They returned witb a largo

At tbe Metropole are: Lea Gnnn, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Gunn, St. Louis, Mo. ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gill, Murpbyboro,
111.; A. G. Neeper. A. W. Dexter, Mis.
Fred Harvey, Miss Minnie tiarvey. Miss
flybll Harvey, Mrs. Ford Harvey and
maid, E. F. Sanguenetti, Miss Sangue-
notti, W. Doolman, San Gabriel; C. H.
Maeys, C. G. Van Home, Mrs. W. M. I
Hines, Miss A. A. McCeay. 8. M.Elynot,
Mrs. M. A. Wilson, Lake Vineyard; Miss |
Wilson, Miss Sborb, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Banning and family, Boyo M. Lowe, F.
Lowe and family, Mr. and Mrs. George S.
Patton, Proiessor and Mrs. Charles Fred-
erick Holder, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pride.

Mrs. Fred Harvey of Leavenworth lost
? jewel bag with over $2000 worth of
diamonds. She was lucky in recovering
tbem tbrouab the night clerk, who
crawled under tbe porch and fished them
ant. He was handsomely rewarded.

Dr. B'abop makes the small boy happy
with popcorn and peanuts.

A grand ball at the pavilion tonight
will terminate tbe engagement of tbe
Catalina Marine band here. It has
?harmed everybody who has heard it.

Mr. and Mrs. Beatty and Miss Sewell
formed a fishing party who returned with
a large number of yellowtail and other

Miss H. B. Fieeman has departed with-
out having captured a yellowtail. Sbe
will try itagain next year.

A moonlight yachting party, among
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Dana Burkr,
Mrt..Carhart, Miss Carhart, Mils H. B.
St?mao, Mra. Fred Harvey, Mia. Ford

Harvey, Miss Minnie Harvey* Mr. Seth
Owens and Mr. A. 0. Roscie, sailed to
Church rock on the Fleet Wings, Capt.
J. H. Shaver commanding.

Bert Poland iJruce has returned from
Coronado. baving~enjoyed übe trip there
on the Rambler, the guest of Mr. and
Mr*.Kailctt o! Pasad**ri».

Miss Frances Groff has arrived and is
with her mother, Mrs. L. A- Oroff, and
sisters, Misses Mellie and Alice Groff, in
their pretty camp.

The San Diego made a trip around tha
island.

George E. Weaver, proprietor of the
Grand view, made a trip to the isthmus
on I.a Paloraa.

Gregory Groff is a favorite at the pa-
vilion.

Mrs. Harry Adams, wife of the well
known fruit rancher near rhoenix, Ariz.,
is here tor a short stay.

Through the courtesy of ,T Neal Plumb,,
tne Herald correspondent ana party were
tendered the power yacht Catalina for a
trio to tho isthmus, which was enjoyed
by Mr. and Mrs. Binford, Dr. William
Brill. W. C. Batcnellor and Mrs. Harry
Adams of Phoenix.

Captain Trafethen likes the babies.
The smiling oountenanceof Purser Cary

always greats ths visitor to Catalina.
F. D. Hall, cashier of the Citizens'

bank, is expected over. Let tha lish be-
ware.

Miss Susy Easton of The Herald ex-
pacts to see Catalina before the season
closes.

Mr. P. R. Wilding was a guest of Mr.
J. Xeale Plumb on a fishing' t,-jp. Thirty-
two yellowtail were killed wiih rod and
reel.

Charles Luckenbach, city clerk, is
apsnding bis vacation have.

Mr. Beasley. tbe merchant, chaperoned
a party to Middle ranch on mule hack.

Capt. Frank Whitley's yacht Nellie is
in tbe harbor.

Capt. C. L. Reeves invited The Herald
correspondent and party on a sail. Tbe
Violet is the prettiest yacbt in tne har-
bor. Mr. C. H. Miller made a good bow
model.
| Captain JWilley brought in fifty-five
groupers. He caugbt us many as tour-
teen on one line with sixteen hooks.

Denis Kearney (not of sand lot fame),
00' deputy sheriff, has left us.

Messrs. Harry and Earnest Hargreaves
I beat R. H. H. Chapman and William C.
Brooks playing tennis, while Miss Martha
Tufts and Miss Hargreaves beat Miss

iChalfant and Mrs. Chapman.
Misses Llllie Shorb and Miss Lottie

Chalfant are the best lady swimmers
here.

Cant. C. N. Jargstorff commands the
Catalina.

Old man Swain here.
Charles Williams is over for a short

stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.McComas of Pomona

are visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Bailey of Pomona

are camping on the old camp gro'ind.
The members of the Sea View camp

have departed for home. Mr. and Mrs. R.
R. Folsom were las' to go. Mr. Folsoui
landed a twenty-nine pound yellowtail on
his last bahing trip.

Harry Folsom swam from Sugar Loaf
to Pebbly beach in thirty-nine minutes.

M. A. "Baker, vice-president of Baker
Iron works, waa here for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homer enjoyed a
vacation here.

The orchestra wlil come over and play
for us now and then.

The following visited Seal rocks on
Fleet Wings: George Stearno, H. C. Lun-
brook. W. W. Wakefield.Miss Wangenheim,
Mrs. A. W. Seaver, Miss Maud Seaver,
Julia Kramer, Mrs. Jennie E. Eoff, Dan-
ville, III.;Mrs.F.D.Martin,Phoenix,Ariz.:
Mrs.F. C. Devendorf,Miss Ada Devendorf,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cnppin F. B. El-
berson, New York; S. W. Smith, Santa
Ana; Mrs. S. Hitts Wolls, Santa Ana:
Mrs. M. R. Simpson, Miss M. Simpson,
Texas; Lillio D. McOinriie, Mrs. S. Ella
Rosoon, Mrs. liostwlck, J. T. Gardener,
England,; G. Drawer, England: .1. Mar-
tin, Miss Richards, Arizona; Mr. Mai-
lory, Miss Mallory, George A. Simpson,
F. M. Turner, Pomona; A. M. Rows,
Mrs. E. Wagenbeim, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Brenner and Judge Lucien Sbaw.

liyiHPPENIu
SANTA BARBARA, Sept. 7.?The

Channel city has a splendid outlook. An
era of im niacin en t recently in prospect

has assume.' definite shape and action
has followed tale. Summer visitors have
vastly increased during the past week
and plans are already being discussed for
the suitable entertainment of winter
guests. It is the practice here to dispose
of preliminary details tar in advance.
The advantages of this section are being
widely advertised e.ist of the Rockies,ana
therefore, when the Raymond excursions

begin to come, all will have been in read-

iness. The new cottages, additional
hotel facilities and substantial improve-
ments are already actual facts and con-
tinue in a degree hitherto unknown in
this erstwhile quiet resort.

Garden street is being transformed into
a beautiful driveway. Grading contin-
ues unabated, ungainly trees are being
removed and shady pepper boughs
trimmed.

J. A. Matbis, a building contractor,
has put a force of men at work on tbe
corner of Anapamu and Santa Barbara
streets for the erection of several cottages,
to be owned by J. Ooldstone of San Fran-
oisco.

Howard Longley >nd J. C. Crandall,
two artists from Pasadena, are busy tak-
ing scenes from our surroundings. Views
in this vicinity are so picturesque that it
is quite common for descriptive writers
on Mexico and other places to attribute

Ithem to those localities.
Contracts have been let for the new

business block to be known as tbe Fith-
ian building. The successful bidders
were William Poole, basement work; F.
Fern, brick and terra cotta; Thomas
Hi,gun, cut stone: Kd wards &Boeseke,
plumbing, and Peel & Shaffer, painting.
This structure, when complete, will bs
tbs most imposing in tha city.

By order of the council, tbe mayor baa

appointed City Engineer J. K. Har-
rington, K. S. Sheffield and Councilman
N. D. Smith as a committee with fnlt
power to act in tbe matter of tunneling
and boring for wells preparatory to ob-
taining an abundant water supply. Tbe
gentlemen named were instructed to
adopt the suggestions of the committee
of.six which is making a thorough in-
vestigation of the subject.

The chief of the fire department and
the city engineer have submitted an
elaborate report with complete details re-
garding a tire alarm system. These offi-
cers are in communication with a supply
company, and it is now certain that this
much-needeu improvement will be forth-
coming.

Rev. E. F. Dinsmore, pastor of the
Unitarian cbucrb, delivered a very in-
structive and entertaining lecture last
evening to the students of tha business
college.

Awe kly paper to be known as tbe Ad-
vance will soon make its appearance at
Summerland. Two jounrals and several
new oil wells will surely accelerate the
progress of tbat interesting town.

M. ?. Burke, administrator of the e»-
ate of Joaquin Fernandez, deceased, to
day sold twenty-five head of horses. The
auction took place at Santa Maria, and
ths stock brought fair prioes considering
the low value of animals at present.

We note the following amusements for
next week: Grand spectacular carnival
Monday evening; the I'.oss ,«ti!tman Dra-
matic company performances on Wednes-
day. Thursday and Friday evenings.

The new gas works will lie of an exten-
sive character. Large quantities of brick
are daily delivered at the yards anil
operations are going on in earnest.

The local members of the Salvation
Army seem to be an enterprising set.
Tbey own comfortable quarters ana are
instituting a number of refcrmt,.

The kindergarten opens with cighty-
five children, but as great efforts aru be-
ing put forth on behalf o' this institution
the;nmnber wil no doubt largely increase
in a few days.

Results in Los Angeles have fed our
citizens to inquire, "Cannot kerosene be
also produced from Snnimerland oil?' 1 At
any rate investigations will be made to
determine the quality and capabilities of
this industry.
JThe remonstrance against the purchase

of tha tollroad finds numerous signers.
This matter will be considered by the

board of supervisors at their special meet-
ing next week.

Miss M. Dana of San Luis Obispo, who
has been visiting friends at Santa Ynez,
leavea for home tomorrow.

The assessed valuation of property in
this county is higher than last year. The
state, county, road and school rate will
be over $2, consequently the taxes for
1895 will be somewhat more than in 1894.

AT THE HOTELS.
Mascarel.?R. W. Rupe,, Mrs. Drum,

Mrs. Sadie Blancy, George Davis, San
Francisco; J, N. Goolman, Los Angeles;
D. C. Satideis, Lompoc; Vincent Park,
Rose Stillman company ; Juan j. de la
Gnerra, Ventura; D. Kilpatnck, T. R.
Katx and son, Charles Leddy, San Fran-
ICisco; Haidee E. Glasscock. S. Larsen, J.
C. Lived, Lompoc; J. C. Crandall, How-
ard Longly, I'asadena; 0. E. Thur-
mond, Carp, K. B. Flack, San Luis
Obispo: W. W. Parmlee. Wallace shows;
S. T. Fuller. Rev. E. G. O. Grant and
wile, J. E. Dunn. Los Angeles; E. A.
Gole and wife, Chicago; James McFad-
den, Santa Ana; M. Crow, H. Pearlstein,
J. J. James, San Francisco; A. R. Mor-
ris, jr., Wallace circus; C. A. Smith,
Los Angeles; J. H. Jones, San Francisco;
T. A. Garey. Oarey.

New Morris.?Peter Fevins. Paso Ro-
bles; A. A. Fox, San Luis Obispo; H. B.
Stunnard, New York; J. N. Goolman, Los
Angeles VV. Doyle, H. Ankers. San
Francisco; James G. Gorman, Buffalo H.
R. Burton, Los Angeles; C. A. Witter,
Rcdlands; J. L. Foreman, Nordhoff: C.
E. ivnhree, Indianapolis; D. H. Hoiton,
San Luis Obispo; H. Buswell, San Pedro;
E. Tico, Venturu; J. H. Baldridge, Los
Angeles; L. Adams and wife, Sandusky,
0.; Mra. E. W. Cooksey. Bukersrield;
R. N. Carter, J, H. Baldndgc and wife,
G. W. Crafword, W. H. Johnson, P. Row-
land. Miss S. Rowland. Miss L. A. Wyne.
San Francisco; Silas Sprawl, F. Fugler,
Sun Diego.

Arlington.?Mrs. Cusbing Edmunds.

Mrs. F. H. Pinkerton Oakland; J. J. and
Ed R. Thompson Stockton; E. L. Bosqut
Los Angeles; Mrs. George W. MoNear,
Miss McNear, Miss Mutohinson, Ban
Franoisco; Tom W. Ranson, San Fran-
cisco; Gocrge F. Crary and wife, Albu-
querque; H. McD. Spencer, Wm. F. Hob-
son, San Francisco; B. H. Dye Los An-
geles- George Easton, San Francisco: J.
L. Ballarl, S. P. MoCreary and wife,
Los Angeles; J. W. Scott and wife, Mem-
phis; Frank H. Hereford, Tucson.

Don A. Judd, ticket auditor of tbe
Santa 'Fe. accompanied by his wife and
daughter, are here.

Mrs. J. O B. Gunn, ohild and maid, of
San Francisco, accompanied by Miss Mc-
Cune of Sacrauineto, are here for a
month's stay.

E. B. and Al T. Badlum of San Fran-
cisco, William W. Downs and Miss M.
Smith of Pasadena are here for a few

Recent arrivals are Mrs. J. D. Hooker
of Los Angeles, and Miss S. B. Tilling-
hast and Mrs. J. E. Henry of Boston.

SANTA lIMIM
SANTA MONICA, Sept. 7.?There has

been no very perceptible decrease in vis-
itors during the past week, and everyday
lias been one of gaiety. The Aicndia is,

as usual, the center of interest during the
evenings, while the Hotel Jackson is a
close second. Everyone who comes here
seems to lie awake nights to devise new
forma ot amusement, und the exhibition
of invontive genius is remarkable in the
extreme. Quite the latest invention is
the product of tue bright brain of oharm-
ing Miss Scott of San Oiego. It is a

ghost story seance, and the writer was
fortunate enough to attend the first one,

Reinhart waa let into the secret and he
very kindly turned over one of the spa-

cious rooms on the parlor rlojr. The
lights were ordered turned down and a
huge (platter of salt and a bottle of al-
cohol' was obtained from some source.
Mines, Boron Jacobs, A. C. Bartels,
Pruce, Misses Jacobs and Scott and
Messrs. Pruce, Richardson and Polk en-
tered the room and the salt disb was
placed on the table. Miss Scott poured
the alcohol on it and struck a matoh. A
sickly bine tlame was the result. As the
spectators gathered around the table the
light caused a ghastly, morgue like hoa
to suffuse their entertainers. Then in
awful tones Miss Scott began the recital
of a most bloid-congealing story, ana so
realistic was tbe scene tbat Mrs. Jacobs
fled precipitately from the room and
could not be induced to return. One of
the gentlemen present then told In a
thrilling and melodramatic manner how
he had seen six persons hacked to death
in as many minutes. Mrs, Prnoe inter-
rupted the story with such remaiks as
"You horrid wretch" and "Fiend in-
carnate," but as she stayed to tbe last
the story teller waa not phazed. It was
a scene worthy Dante's best efforts, and
those present votid it a great success.
Next morning they met to relate their
dreams, and Mrs. Bartelcs declares that
a band ol savages, In war paint and
armed with tomahawks, pursued ber all
night. Similar dreams were enjoyod by
all the rest.

The bicycle craze is on tbe increase and
nearly every woman wears bloomers.
The popularity of these garments is
evinced on every hand, and a charming

little widow of Los Angeles was heard
to make the lather startling assertion
that she "just hated clothes a.id corsets
but aaoreu bloomers." Bloomers arc not
worn for wheaing alone, ana several gar-
ments of the bloomer type are seen every-
day on the beach. They are worn for
bathing suits, and stockings are tabooed.
This costume caused a deoided sensation
when it first appeared, but it is now
quite the thing.

Fish dinners are just as popular as
ever, and nearly every night a party is
made up to enjoy one. They are nearly

Ialways accompanied by immeasurable
quantities of wine, and a party recently
became s> delighted with the dinner
thai one of the ladies lost her slippers,

lovhs nnd purse. Another was minus

her bonnet. After the dinner they went

down on the bsaoh and sang songs till
daybreak.

The moon has been at ber best for the
past week and moonlight dinners are
very popular. George H. Oraves of New
York, who has been in Honolulu for
several months and who is now a guest
at the Aroadia, tendered a moonlight
drive to a party of guests last Tuesday
night. But the eclipse defeated the
moonlight part of the drive, and Mr.
Graves was unmercifully guyed by bis
guests for inviting them' to a moonlight
drive when ha knew there was an eclipse.
He excused himself by declaring that he
wished them to see tbe eclipse from the
carriage. Those in the party were Misses
Scott and Maxwell, Messrs. Richardson
and Graves. Mrs, Bartels of Denver
chaperoned tbe party. Tbe soldiers'
home was visited and refreshments were
served at ths Aroadia after the drive.

Horseback riding has become exceed-
ingly popular, and every saddle horse in
town is in demand. Miss Scott is an
enthusiastic and daring horsewoman,
and performed a daring feat tbe other
day. Sbe was riding with Mr. Richard-
son on tbe beach, and he dared her to
rida the horse up the stairs from the
beach. There are three nights of a dpxeu
ateps each, and it waa not an easy task to
perform. Miss Soott, however, boldly
rode nip the stairs wbile her escort looked
on in surprise and fear.

Everyone is looking forward eagerly to
the races next week and a large crowd
will no doubt be in attendance!

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jordan of Pasa-

dena have returned to their home after
spending several weeks here.

Trustee Thomas A. Lewis has left for
an extended eastern trip.

Mrs. A. C. Bartela of Denver, who has
been at tbe Arcadia fjr several months,
has placed her eon. Earl, Jin school and
willremain here for several weeks lon.fer.Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Bakersfleld
are at the Arcadia and will remain for
tbe races next week.

Mis. and Miss Lothian of Lua Angeles
are visiting here.

The regular Saturday evening ball at
tha Arcadia last night was well attended.

STUDIED GERMAN WITH LINCOLN
Or. A. W. French ii a collector of

Lincoln literature?as well as an anti-
quarian collector in general, with a pref-
erence for lirst editioni and a zest for tha
rare.
"I took German lessons with Lincoln,"

aaid tbe doctor, briskly brushing the dust
from his last acquired copy of some old
work. "Aprofasaor of languages came
along bars from Philadelphia and we got
up a class in German for him. I don't
remember anything we learned at tbat
time. Lincoln told so many stories that
We laughed at them instead of studying
tbe lesson, I am afraid. Xo, I don't
think he made a very apt scholar,though
he probaoly leurnod as much as any of
tbe rest of us.

"The traits of the nan's ebnTaoter that
impressed ma most when I knew him.
and whicb have most impressed ma since
were his simple honesty and bis determi-
nation. I don't believe he ;could have
been made to give up anything on wbicb
he set his mind. He never got excited
and never atormed around, but he was
resolute. He was very pleasant, very
agreeable to get along with. He never
Bang that Iknow of. No, I never heard
him wnistle; 1 suppose he oould, but I
never heard him.

"He never seemed to want] money and
yet he wag not a rich man. He owned
that house and lot on Eighth street when
he was elected, and I suppose that it was
the half of his fortune. He could n't
have opened much of a 'barrel.' I sea
the Tribune of Chicago says in speaking
of tbe death of Yolk, tbe sculptor, tbat
bis bust of Liner In was the only one
taken.from life. But tne Jones bnst,
which was taken here in 1860, was car-
tainly from life. We all thought it would
be tha historical bust of Lincoln ; but
some seem to have favorsd ths Yolk bust.
Here is a copy of tbe Jones bust."

Tbe copy is life size, singularly suc-
cessful as a likeness and admirably mold-
ed. Tha abundance of hair possibly
makes the upper and back portions ol the
head to appear larger than they should,
but aside from that the work is excellent.

"I was instrumental in getting up a
subscription for Jones und went with him
to tbe top floor of the St. Nicholas two or
three times when Lincon bad sittings.
Tbere is a beard, you willnotice, and it
is neatlyitrimmcd as in the Hessler pho-
tograph of 1860."
"It is the same in thia respect as tbe

portrait in oil done by Healy, tha great
artist whom Judge Thomas B. Bryan of
Chicago sent to Springfield just after the
election of 1860, with a commission to
paint tbe portrait.

"Here is another rare paper, and In
Lincoln's own handwriting, too," con-
tinued the doctor. "Itis a transcript of
the record of votes at tbe elections in
Sangamon county for state representative
for the years 1832, 1834 and 1836. Of
course, at tbat time anyone who wanted
to make tbe race could be a candidate.
There weie seventeen candidates in 1832.
Lincoln stood eighth on the list. That is,
seven men received each a greater num-
ber of votes than he did. In 1834 be was
second on tbe list, and was elected. And
in 1836 he was first.

"He was living at the Globe tavern at
the time Robert was born. I met him on
the street the morning of that event and
he told me about It. And then he ran

his hand up through bis hair, as waa bisbabit. and said in a relieved tone:
" 'I'm glad it is all over and that be is

?ocb a hne luoking little fellow. I wasafraid he might have one of my long legs
and one of Mary's abort ones, and he\ihave had a terrible time getting through
the world.' '?Chicago Times-Herald.

His Worthless Llle
For many years past a tall, well-built

and dignified man has traveled as a tramp
all over the New England states, but
principally in Maine. He lirst made hisappearance as a tourist shortly after thoclose of the lute war, in whicli he is be-
lieved to have served. Ho then gave hisname as Harry Villiers, but this has al-
most been forgotten by the many thous-
ands wbo know him almost entirely as
"the king of the tramps." Viiliers is not
by any means the ordinary hobo?dirty,
thieving and insoleot. lie is rather a.genteel and easy going idler, evidently
well eduoated, sociable and a capital con-
versationalist, except on the topic of his
own history, regarding which he main
tains obstinate silence. From the occas-
ional remarks he has made it is clear
that before coming to this country he
served in the lintisb army, and milnv a
story he bas related of life in her
mnjssty's service, always, however, with
oare to oonvev the idea tbat he is telling
of other men's experiences.

Villiers is known to everybody as a
happy-go-lucky wanderer, a man who
never did any hard work and wbo vet
always lookea clean and well fed. The
warm months have always found Harry
afoot, out and about, while tbe cold
weather has always driven him to the
best jail he could get into. The redeem-
ing feature of Villicr's worthless life is
tbat he was never known to steal a cent's

worth of anything or insult anybody.
Hogging and drinking aside?and be
never was much of a drinker?the king ol
tramps is regarded almost as a gentle-
man. Now. at the age of 62, be is dying
in tbe Waterville almsbonso of lung dis-
ease.?Chicago Chronicle.

It Is \u25a0 Question Which Will Be Broken
Lawyer J. R. Ramsey of Wycoff, N. J.. 1

sturtod last Tuesday to break a sorrel
colt. The horse took fright and in an
effort to check it tbe dashboard was
broken and the animal started off at a
gallop. Mr. Ramsey jumped, but his foot
caught and he was dragged about 300
yards. * Then he caught the flying reins
and gave them a jerk that threw the colt.
Tbe animal fell across his legs. Mr.
Ramaey was terribly bruised, but no
bones were brokon. Mr. Ramsey started
out again yesterday with the coll. The
colt again shied and upset the vehicle.
Mr. Ramsey attempted to jump clear, but
bis left font caught in the reins. Ha fell
on thd back of nis head and was again
dragged a considerable distance along the
highway. By some means tbo colt waa
again thrown, and the lawyer managed
to release his foot and roll out of the
way of the piunging animal. He crawled
to the roadside and lay there until picked
up by a neighbor. He is bruised on nearly
every inch of his body, has a lump on
his head, a cut on his forehead, and one
wrist wrenched, but be declares tbat ha
will break tbat colt in a few days.?New
York Sun. ,

Riverside Excursion September Stli-pth
Tickets good returning September 10th.

Santa Fe trains leave at 7 a. in., 9 a. m.
11:15 a m., 4:115 p. m., 4:45 p.m. Round
trip. $2.35.

By the Sad Sea Waves.

Brown: "Hello, old cbapl Come down for a change?"
Smith: "Yea."
Brown: "Brought the wife?"
Smith: "No. I've oome for a change."
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311-313 S. Main st. NADEAJJ
Furniture and Half PfirA
Household Goods lidll I 1 ICC

Up to Date and Out of Date

Suited to every taste and every purse. In quantity, quality, variety and
price nobody can compete with

Nadeau HHHIWs. nadeaU

$ REHOVAL NOTICE t

I Tomorrow ? Monday *t * THE » £
l Misfit Clothing I
I PARLORS I
£ Will Remove to 124 W. First St. Near Soring, 5

Wilson Block d>

£ WHERE THE CLOTHING SLAUGHTER OF THE AGE J?

* will be inaugurated.

Not only will the present stock of misfit tailor made suits be 5
marked down below cheap hand-me-down stuffs, but an entire W
new line of Fine Tailor-Made Clothing; will be opened and sold at

W unheard-of low prices. W
W It would take more than a page of The Herald to quote our W

i mark-down prices. Call and buy the bargain of your life at the $

i Misfit Clothing Parlors, $
5 124 W. First St., Near Spring St., 5
£ Wilson Block +

TO PARENTS
Itia said tbat more than ONE-THIRD of human beings born die during Infancy,

and it is well known that a very large number ol the survivors endure through life
deformities and Infirmities engendered in infantile diseases. But we rejoice in the
privilege of announcing tha fact that the anguish ol parents from these source* NEED
NO LONGER EXIST and may, justas easily as not, be made a thing of the past. One

Oxydonor
In a family can and will banish ALL THE TERRORS OP DISEASE FROM THE
HOUSEHOLD, IF ONLY USED AS SOON and only as long as needed. This Is not a the-
ory, an opinion or an enthusiastic prediction, but the ACTUALEXPERIENCE with-
out an exception, in thousands of families who have adopted this DIADUCTIVE
METHOD of treating dlseaie to the exclusion of all other means.

INVESTIGATE by using tbis greatest of all inventions.

Southern California Oxydonor Co.
Take Elevator. , 209-210 Wilson Blk., S.E. cor. Spring and First Sts.


